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Effects of Charged Residues Inserted above R1 in S4-Based Voltage
Sensors
Joa˜o L. Carvalho-de-Souza, Jerome J. Lacroix, Francisco Bezanilla.
The University of Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA.
Membrane proteins containing S4-based voltage sensors domains (VSD) re-
spond to changes in the membrane potential by transferring electrically charged
side chains (gating charges), mainly located in the S4 segment, across the mem-
brane electric field. Yet, in the archetypical Shaker Kv channel, not all positive
S4 residues contribute to the gating charge. Moreover, the number and posi-
tions of charged residues near the external side of S4 is poorly conserved
amongst VSDs, suggesting that some S4 charged residues may have a regula-
tory role. We investigated this hypothesis by individually inserting Arg resi-
dues at the top of the S4 segment of the Shaker channel, from positions 356
to 361, and determining the impact of the mutations on the channel’s gating
currents. Our results show a non-ambiguous periodicity of the phenotypes
that correlate with the periodicity of the S4 alpha-helical structure: Arg inserted
on the same side of the gating charge positively-shifted the charge vs. voltage
(Q-V) curve, while Arg inserted on the opposite side negatively-shifted the Q-V
curve. We propose two distinct mechanisms that account for these observa-
tions. Charged side chains pointing towards the gating charge pathway exert
a local bias in the electric field sensed by the innermost native Arg. However,
charged side chains located on the opposite side of the gating charge pathway
tend to favor more depolarized conformations of the S4 helix to avoid being in
proximity to the hydrophobic environment of the membrane lipids. We propose
that naturally-occurring charged residues located at the top of S4 may help to
finely tune the VSD biophysical properties. This mechanism is illustrated by
a myasthenia-associated muscle sodium channel variant that introduced the
V1442E mutation at the top of the S4 in domain IV. This work was supported
by NIH grant GM030376.
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Among the most potent allosteric modulators of voltage-gated potassium chan-
nels are peptide toxins from arachnids. Guangxitoxin-1E is an exemplar of this
class of ligands, having effects at nanomolar concentrations and shifting gating
of Kv2.1 to a positive voltage range, beyond physiological potentials. We have
synthesized biologically active variants of this toxin with unique chemically re-
active groups that allow conjugation to probes that allow visualization of toxin
adherence to channels on living cells. The association of toxin with Kv2.1
channels was found to be strongly voltage dependent, having different affinities
for resting and activated states of voltage sensors. To compose structural hy-
potheses for the toxin-channel interactions that underlie allosteric effector
properties, we built structural models of the toxin-channel interaction using
the Rosetta-Membrane homology method and the Kv1.2-2.1 coordinates as
template, to create models of Kv2.1 voltage sensing domains. Conformations
of activated and resting states were generated following a sliding helix model.
The toxin was then docked to these multiple voltage sensor conformations us-
ing the Rosetta Dock method to identify low energy complexes. Experimen-
tally, measurement of toxin association and dissociation rates by voltage
clamp and with fluorescently labeled toxins create constraints that define its
mechanism of action. The differential adherence of toxin to resting and acti-
vated voltage sensor conformations drives allosteric modulation of channels.
By measuring gating state-dependent affinities, this methodology creates
a new means of assessing the potency and action of allosteric ion channel mod-
ulators. In combination with computational structure prediction and design this
strategy could lead to development of voltage sensor modulators with novel
state-dependence.
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Angeles, CA, USA.The typical voltage sensor domain (VSD) consists of four transmembrane he-
lices (S1-S4). S4, which bears voltage-sensing charged residues, transitions
into an active state upon membrane depolarization, conferring voltage depen-
dence to some classes of ion channels and phosphatases. The VSD of voltage-
and Ca2þ-activated Kþ (BK) channels exhibits salient differences from the
current 4-helix, S4-central model of VSD activation, as it possesses additional
helix S0, and most voltage-sensing charge is borne by S2 and S3. Moreover, the
BK VSD activation properties are tuned by its tissue-specific association with
modulatory b subunits. To resolve the structural basis of BK VSD operation,
we used an improved implementation of voltage-clamp fluorometry, enhanced
with site-directed collisional quenching, exploiting the photochemical property
of Tryptophan to quench fluorophores by collision-dependent electron ex-
change. Thus, fluorescence deflections (DF) are interpreted as the relative rear-
rangement of fluorescent label and the Trp quencher. Upon depolarization,
positive DF is reported from S0 (TMRM at positions 17,18,19), S1 (MTS-
TAMRA at 134,135) and S2 (TMRM at 145). Substitution of the native Trp
at S4 (W203V) resulted in DF attenuation by z90%, suggesting that the
voltage-dependent DF reports the divergence of S4 from helices S0, S1, and
S2. Furthermore, VSD activation likely involves a movement of S2 towards
S1: MTS-TAMRA labeling S1 (position 135) is quenched by a Tryptophan in-
troduced near S2 (C141W) upon depolarization. This voltage-dependent fluo-
rescence quenching is not present when BK channels are associated with b2
subunits, suggesting that the b2-mediated BK modification involves a perturba-
tion of the S1-S2 rearrangement. The information provided by these studies was
used to construct a model-independent map of conformational changes in the
BK VSD, revealing how it responds to depolarization.
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Integral membrane proteins represent a substantial portion of regulatory mole-
cules in cellular biology. Voltage-gated ion channels are a fundamental class of
membrane proteins that temporally orchestrate the ion flux critical for chemical
and electrical signaling in excitable cells. Current methods to investigate the
function of these channels rely on heterologous expression in living systems
or reconstitution into artificial membranes; however these approaches have in-
herent drawbacks which limit potential biophysical applications. Here, we de-
scribe a novel, integrated approach combining cell-free translation of
membrane proteins and in vivo expression using Xenopus laevis oocytes. In
this method, proteoliposomes containing Shaker potassium channels are syn-
thesized in vitro and injected into the oocytes, yielding functional preparations
as shown by electrophysiological and spectroscopic studies within four hours.
This strategy for studying eukaryotic ion channels is contrasted with existing,
laborious procedures that require membrane protein extraction and reconstitu-
tion into synthetic lipid systems.
Platform: Protein-Nuceleic Acid Interactions I
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The tumor suppressor protein p53 is called the ‘‘guardian of the genome’’ and
has been implicated in a growing number of biological processes, including cell
cycle arrest, senescence, apoptosis, autophagy, metabolism, and aging. As
a transcription factor, p53 regulates a large number of signaling pathways by
interacting with a diverse set of DNAs, called p53 response elements (REs),
which are composed of two decameric consensus half-sites separated by
a spacer. It has been proposed that DNA conformation changes upon p53 bind-
ing, which may vary between different REs, play important roles in p53-DNA
recognition. However, details on such DNA conformational changes are lim-
ited, as currently there is no high-resolution structure of unbound RE, although
a number of crystal structures of tetrameric p53 fragments bound to artificial or
naturally occurring REs have been reported. Here site-directed spin labeling is
used to probe solution conformations of an RE regulating protein p21, a cyclin-
dependent kinase inhibitor involved in cell cycle regulation. Using a nucleo-
tide-independent nitroxide probe and Double-Electron-Electron Resonance
spectroscopy, nanometer distances between various DNA sites were measured
in unbound p21RE as well as in that complexed to the p53 DNA binding
